
Republican Convention Nominates
Resident of Metropolis for

Office of Governor

ALBANY MAYOR IN CONTEST

Executive of Syracuse Chosen

for Second Place in Empire

State Ticket

made unanimous, a.fter Speaker Wads*
worth and Mr. Barnes had seconded
Foster's motion.

STATE yiWIGE NOMINATIONS
Then followed the nomination by ac-

clamation for lieutenant governor of
Edward S. Schoeneck, mayor of Syra-

cuse, and the renomlnatlon o£ Secre-
tary of State S. S. Koenig.

James Thompson, a manufacturer of
Valley Fairs, was chosen for comptrol-
ler; Thomas F. Fennell of Elmlra for
treasurer, while Edward R. O'Malley
of Buffalo was chosen for attorney
general; Frank M. Williamson of Mad-
ison county, for state engineer and sur-
veyor, and Irving O. Vann of Syracuse
for associate judge of the court of ap-
peals, all were nominated.

Col. Roosevelt said tonight he would
take the stump In the campaign. Ho
Bald that he would try to speak in every
county in the state, although he would
not cancel his southern trip, which
begins on Thursday of next week, or
liis trip to lowa early In November.

At the close of the convention, James
S. Wadsvvorth, Jr., speaker of the as-
sembly, announced his withdrawal
from the legislature, due to his person-
al views as to the length of time dur-
ing which a member of the assembly
should be a candidate for speaker, and
If successful hold* that important of-
fice. He has been speaker five years.

He would not say his retirement was
due to the victory of the progressives
In the convention.

The close of the convention found the
Roosovelt forces in complete mastery

of the situation, although the old guard
kept up its fight grimly until the end.

Following the first rout of the old
guard in the selection of Col. Roose-
velt for temporary chairman, came his
dramatic and successful battle for the
adoption of the platform of progres-
sives, and his final victory In th« nom-
ination og Mr. Stimson.

By the time the Stimson vote was
taken the strength of the organization
had been dissipated badly. Having no
candidate on which to make a deter-
mined fight, it threw the bulk of its
voto to Representative Bennett.

On the vote of state comptroller,
Thompson received substantially the
full progressive strength In addition to
about half the old guard forces. He
was opposed by Senator John B. Kis-
Mll.

The now state committee, containing
, several new names, was announced to-

night, and it was assumed the pro-
gressives would control, turning over
to the Roosevelt forces the party ma-
chinery of the state. Chairman Timo-
thy L. Woodruff, who failed of re-
election in his own district, was elected
from the Second district.

The election of a progressive chair-
man In place of Mr. Woodruff is ex-
pected, although who the new chair-
man will be la not surmised. It Is
customary to hold a meeting of the
state committee for the election of a
chairman directly after the convention,
but Chairman Root of f*e convention
said no such meeting would be held
tonight.
It is understood this situation arose

because of the fact that no agreement
had been reached aa to the new state
chairman.

Lloyd C. Qriscom and Cornelius V.
Collins both have declined to serve.

The warmest flght of the day was
over the adoption cf the platform.

Colonel Roosevelt took the floor and
in an impassioned speech pleaded for
the adoption of a direct primary plank.
The speech of Colonel Roosevelt came
after two hours of arguments for and
against the plank and on the adoption
of a minority report submitted by the
old guard. Finally the platform urged
by Colonel Roosevelt and the progres-
sives was adopted.

The platform Indorses the adminis-
trations of President Taft and Gover-
nor Hughes, declares the Payne tariff
law has been a success, and refers with
approval to the work of the last con-
gress. It pledges the continuance of
the state graft Inquiry "until all wrong-
doing capable of exposure should be
brought to light."

The plank relating to direct primaries
Is very brief, but admits of no miscon-
struction. "We promise , legislation
which will enact these principles into
law," Is the pledge.

The platform as drafted is as fol-
lows:

The Republicans of the stats of New
York, in convention represented, resolve as
follows:

UAJtr.VUK AGAENST GRAFT
We declare relentless warfare against of-

ficial and legislative wrongdoing In this
state. A. Republican legislature ordered an
Immediate and searching inquiry into all
corrupt praotices and this inquiry is now
going forward vigorously. We pledge its
continuance, with additional authority If
required, and that all such wrongdoing
capable of exposure shall be brought to
light, to the snd that the suilty shall bo

funlshed and ths Innocent relieved of un-
ust suspicion.
Dlßhonesty in pnbllo service la. nest to

treason, tha moat flagrant of crimes. In
ridding our institutions of this cancer
growth, we know no party distinction. The
crimes which have been committed have In-
volved members of both parties and tho
fact that some of the wrongdoers have
masqueraded under tha name of Republi-
cans neither has sained, nor shall gain,
them Immunity from punishment by Re-
publicans.

Not only have they wronged the people,
but they have proved themselves the worst
enemies of the party. The crook and
grafter and unfaithful man in cubllo serv-
ice shall be put out and kept out.

PRESIDENT TAFT PRAISKD
We enthusiastically Indorse th« patriotic

and statesmanlike leadership of William
Howard Taft, and declare our Bride In the
achievements of his first eighteen months
as president of the United States. Each
succeeding month since his Inauguration
has conflrmod the natton In Its high esti-
mate of his greatness of charaoter. In-
tellectual ability, sturdy commonsense, ex-

, traordlnary patience and perseverance,
\ broad and statesmanlike comprehension of

public questions and unfaltering and un-
swerving adherence to duty.

He has strengthened our prestige with
foreign nations and treated with vigor and
wisdom Important International problems,
notably our tariff relations with Germany,
France and Canada.

Under his administration the prosecutions
of those Implicated In the sugar and other
customs frauds have been continued and
convictions obtained; there have been Im-
partial and energetic enforcement of the
Sherman anti-trust act: a substantial re-
duction of governmental expense; the estab-
lishment of better business methods, which
will result In greater efficiency and real
economy; remarkable progress In the con-
struction of the Panama canal and the
withdrawal from, private entry ol over 71.-

000,000 aores of the public domain to pre-
oerve for oublio benellt valuable ore ami

other mineral deposits, timber land and

water power slteß.
On his recommendation congress has pro-

vided for a commission to investigate and
report on the reEUlatlon of the Issuance of
stocks and bonds by public service corpor-

ations engaged In lnterstato commerce. He
has advocated a new system of appropria-

tions for river and harbor Improvements,

under which each Item, after Investigation

by experts, shall bo approved and carried
to completion as a separate measure. This
recommendation we heartily indorse.

FEATURES OF TARIFF UW
The Payne tariff law reduced the aver-

ago ratu of all duties 11 per cent.
By Increasing the duties on some luxuries

and articles not of ordinary use. making,
however, no Increase on any common food
product, It turned a national deficit Into
a surplus. Under Its first year of oporation
the value of Imports free of duty wns
the greatest In our history by $109,000,000
und the average rate of duty was less than
under the Wilson law. Unlike that Demo-
cratic law. Its great reductions of duty have
not stopped Industry nor deprived labor
of any part of Its hire. It given free trade
with the Philippine Islands and It estab-
lishes a customs court. Its maximum and
minimum rates give us for the first time
equality of opportunity with other nations
In our foreign trade.

In providing. upon the suggestion of
President Taft. for a tariff board. It af-
fords the means of still more accurately
determining the difference In aost of pro-
duction at home and abroad.

A Republican congress Is necessary to
provide appropriations to this board, and
to affrftiro business and labor that changes
In rates will ba made only to equalize the
difference In cost of production and not
to reduce rates to the free trade or purely
rovonuc baels favored by the Democratic
party.

To avoid disturbance of busineas we urge

the adoption by the congress of a joint
rule of the two houses recommended by the
president and leaders In conjrress by which
the two houses could consider a single
schedule or a single paragraph of the tariff
without the necessity for amendment which
would lead to a general revision.

Advances In the* cost of living are only

the local reflection of a tendency that Is
worldwide, and cannot truthfully be said
to be due to the present tariff.

WORK DONE BY CONGRESS
The congress has responded to recom-

mendations of the president by enacting

measures of far-reaching importance to the
people. Including valuable amendments to
the Interstate oommerce law. a postal sav-
ings bank law, a law providing for the
publicity of campaign expenses, the cre-
ation of a bureau of mines with a view to
the better protection of mine workers, laws
extending the regulation of safety appli-
ances and the law providing a method by

which the Burface of coal lands and other
mineral lands Is made available for agri-
cultural use. while conserving the minerals
under the surface for the uublio benefit.

The right of the president to withdraw
publlo lands for conservation purposes has
been set at rest by legislation and the com-
pletion of Irrigation projects Is assured by

the authorization of t20.000.000 bonds.
The test of civilization Is an orderly

and efficient government. Oife of the essen-
tials Is i Juillolary of upright, able. Indus-
trious, courageous men promptly adminis-
tering the law to rloh and poor alike, with-
out fear or favor, and protecting the In-
dividual In his rights and liberties against
the Injustice of tha mob, as well as against
the greed of the powerful. We count It
fortunate that the president has secured as
a member of our highest tribunal a man
with frceat Intellectual and splendid legal
attainments.

COMPLIMENTS FOR HUGHES
We congratulate the people on the notable

progress of the state under the four years'
administration of Governor Hughes, which
has been conspicuous for the , highest stan-
dards of efficiency.

He has appealed to the conscience and
Intelligence of the people and championed
legislation demanded by the moral sense
of the community. Through his wise rec-
ommendation and ths efficient action of a
Republican legislature the public service
corporations In tha state of New York have
been successfully taken out of politics by
being placed under commissions of high
character; laws have been passed extend-
ing the corrupt practices act to primaries,
providing for a more scientific method of
making up the state budget, providing for
the licensing and regulation of motor ve-
hicle traffic, strengthening the provisions
against race track gambling, providing for
reforesting the forest reserve and for bet-
ter protection against forest fires and mak-
ing the < insurance and banking laws more
effective. ' \u0084 .

The increase in the cost of administering
the state reflects the higher standard of
care of the Infirm, the Insane and the de-
pendent, the extension and Increased ef-
ficiency of* the public school system; the
Installments for the barge canal; sinking
fund and the systematlo building and main-
tenance of stats highways.

I.IUOII AND CAPITA!,
The record of Republican legislation dur-

ing the last eighteen years, conserving the
public Interest by improving the condition
of labor. Is uneaualed In our history. One
hundred and sixty such enactments were
written in our statutes, covering the whole
'range of labor's Interests In the workshops,
factories, mines and quarries and upon all
forms of public work.

We are proud to record that New York
has (been first among American states to
provide by law for the compnlsory compen-
sation of employes sustaining personal In-
Jury while performing or following extra
hazardous occupations, and also to equalize
voluntary agreement as. to compensation
between employers and employes In all other
occupations.. We commend the law of last wintor.
which requires " that all accidents in build-
ing construction and engineering work be
reported to the commissioner at labor.

We commend the creation of the depart-
ment of Industries and immigration.

We believe that capital, ihonestly em-
ployed;—should be permitted to feel that
sense of security essential to ' stimulate its
legitimate Investment and thus safeguard
the prosperity which has been so well es-
tablished under Republican administration.

We believe that the encouragement of
agrloulture and the betterment of country

life are vital to \u25a0 the future of the state.
Great areas of productive lands now idla
should be brought under cultivation. Knowl-
edge of modern farming methods should be
widely disseminated \u25a0 throughout the state.
Under Republican legislatures large sums
have been appropriated for the extension
of facilities for agricultural education, tor
preventing the spread of disease of animals,
and for the eradication of pests. " We pledge
ourselves -to the continuance of this vital
work and to tha support of all practical
methods of increasing the number of farm
owners and furthering their interests, t I -

We believe thAt an important aid to the
agricultural interests of the state is the
New York state fair, and in a continuance
or a policy which is making this exhibition
a means of education for the farmer and
produotlve of the greatest good.

IIn the Interests of the growth, and pros-
perity of the state w« favor the conserva-
tion, development and utilization of all our
natural resources under conditions, however,
which will protect and safeguard the rights
of the stats.

We favor such regulation. of our rivers
by storage reservoirs and otherwise, as will
multiply and equalise the hydraulic power,
give relief to thousands of wage-earners who
are now regularly deprived of work during
the summer months, prevent needless loss
of profits to manufacturing and mercan-
tile - communities, stimulate the upbuilding

of our industries, eliminate the annual de-
struction of property by floods and Improve
unsanitary conditions, and we pledge our-
selves to prompt adoption Of suoh con-

stltutlonal and statutory enactments as will
accomplish these ends. We believe the
same safeguards should surround primary
elections as have been shown to be effective
in preventing repeating and frauds at gen-
eral elections. We therefore favor extend-
ing the signature law as now applied to
general elections to primary elections.

To Governor Hughes Is due the credit of
arousing the Interest of the people and con-
vincing them of the need of directly elect-
Ing their party officials and directly nom-
inating their party candidates. We prom-
ise legislation wlfich will enact these prin-
ciples Into law.

We appeal with confidence to ths intelli-
gence and patriotism of the people for the
Indorsement of this platform and the eleo-
tlon of the candidates of this convention.

Republican Platforms in N. Y.
and Wisconsin Are Wide Apart

NEW YORK O. O. 1". PLATFORM .
The administration of President Taft

is strongly indornnl. !
Payne tariff law is declared to be a

success.
Direct primary law is Indorsed briefly

but no mention made of Initiative, ref-
erendum and recall.

Warfare is declared .against official

and legislative graft.
Work done by recent congress Is given

high praise.
Conservation of national resources un-

der conditions that will protect rights of

states Is favored. ' {
Governor Hughe* Is given high pHiine _

WISCONSIN a. O. P. FI.ATFORM
No mention of Taft administration

made Have to dlnparage.

I'ii.vno tariff law is strongly condemned.
Second choice primaries favored and

the referendum and recall are
Indorned.

Antl-lnlihy Iniv I* favored and per-
nicious activity of big Interests in poll

lie* condemned.
Congress criticised for suppression of

country life Investigations.

National control of national resources
in urged without any qualification.-

Senator I.a Follette Is given high
pralw for being trim to the people.

NEW YORK LEADER
STILL IN DOUBT

Shepard, Havens, Ridder or Glynn
May Be Democratic Se-

lection for Governor

[Associated Press]

ROCHESTER, N. V.( Sept. 28.—The
man who will head tlie Democratic
state ticket this year had not been
chosen when the leaders concluded their
conferences tonight.

But Chairman Dix of the state com-
mittee, who last week gave official Im-
petus to the Gaynor boom by declar-
ing that upstate sentiment tended
strongly in that direction, said before
he went to bed, that he found among
the delegates "an undercurrent of feel-
ing" toward Edward M. Shepard.

After mentioning Mr. Shepard's
name, the state chairman waa asked
what his attitude was on certain pub-
lished criticism of Mr. Shepard's. al-
leged connection with the American
Sugar Refining company, in an ad-
visory legal capacity.

"I have heard the criticism," replied
Mr. Dlx, "but has it occurred to you
that Mr. Stimson, himself, is not In-
vulnerable in the same spot? He served
in the office of Senator Root when the
Metropolitan street railway charter
was drafted."

From Mr. Shepard's headquarters
came the statement that Mr. Shepard
had nothing to do with drawing the
sugar trust deed. The statement said
the sugar company was incorporated
in 1891 in New Jersey by Mr. Par-
sons, In conjunction with Elihu Root,
who was then a partner of the present
Republican candidate for governor, Mr.
Stimson, and who acted with Mr. Par-
sons as associate counsel.

NO CANDIDATE IN SIGHT

"Mr. Shepard's partnership with Mr.
Parsons was dissolved eight years ago,
In 1902."

Much pressure has been brought to
bear on Mr. Dix himself to consider
the nomination for governor, but he
declined.

Charles P. Murphy reiterated tonight
that he had no candidate In sight.

"This is a Democratic year," he said,
"and it would be a mistake to spoil It
with pushing personal preferences."

"We have no oandidates," he con-
tinued. "There Is no candidate In
sight to command the situation. After
the convention Is seated tomorrow, I
hope to jsee the various leaders and out
of that series of meetings to bring a
name I can present to the convention.
Please note that I said, present to the
convention."

The Democratic league met to
night in the ballroom of the Seneca
hotel and put Itself on record in favor
of the wisest type of direct nomina-
tions.

James S. Havens and Herman Rid-
der remain strong probabilities for the
gubernatorial nomination, while tha
boom of Martin H. Glynn of Albany
sprang into activity tonight when the
hotel corridors were flooded with liter-
ature describing his qualifications for
the office.

There was also some talk of Justice
Martin L». Keogh of "Westchester
county.

PATTERSON SAYS HE WAS
REPULSED AT POINT LOMA

Avers Mrs. Tingley Ignored Order
to Let Him See Sister

SAN DIEGO. Sept. 28.—Habeas
corpus proceeding's brought by George
L. Patterson to gain custody of his
sister, Julia P. Quinn, now an inmate
of the oPint Loma Homstead, the of-
ficial residence of Mrs. Katherlne Ting-
ley, "head of the Universal Brother-
hood and Theosophical Society of the
World," were resumed this afternoon.
Patterson charges that the order of the
court previously granted, timt he be
allowed to see his sister, has been
Ignored and that he has been refused
admission to the homestead. The fight

Involves a valuable estate left to Mrs.
Tingley by Mrs. Clark Thurston, and
Patterson in the previous hearings
charged conspiracy in acquiring the
estate.

Judge Lewis directed that Mrs.
Quinn be brought to the court room
and then permitted her to see* her
brother privately In an adjoining room
for half an hour. Further hearing on
Patterson's writ of habeas corpus was
postponed until tomorrow.

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
CHIEF ASKS RETIREMENT

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28.—A peti-
tion for retirement on half pay, with
the rank of captain, was filed today
with Acting Chief of Police Wall by
Chief John B. Martin and will be sub-
mitted to the police commissioners.

According to the expressed intention
of the latter, the petition will be grant-
ed without opposition and Martin will
resume the rank which he held before
he was appointed to the head of the
department. At present the chief Is on
a vacation.

WISCONSIN G.O. P.
ADOPTS PLATFORM

Radical Document Condemns the
Payne Tariff; Demands Fed-

eral Ownership in Alaska

LA FOLLETTE IS INDORSED

Party Pledged to Initiative and
Referendum and Physical

Valuation of Railways

(Associated Press)

MADISON, Wis., Sept. 28.—Wiscon-
sin was termed a pilot for the nation
and a compass for the other states by
Senator Robert M. LaFollette In his
address to the Republican state con-
vention here today.,

"A great campaign is on, not for our
state alone, but for all the states of
this country of ours and for our great
country itself," he said.

"I think God has been exceptionally
good to Wisconsin. I say to you young
men here to carry out the laws em-
bodied in this platform. You are ex-
ceptionally fortunate.

"You are going into the campaign
now which means not only everything
for Wisconsin, but everything for this
great movement."

What is probably the most radical
platform in a generation by a Repub-
lican convention was promulgated by
Wisconsin Republicans here today. It
was about 4000 words In length and
touches with no uncertain hand or a
great variety of subjects. It Is gen-
erally designated as a radically pro-
gressive pronunciamento.

No mention of the national adminis-
tration is made save to disparage.

Senator LaFollette, although far from
well, was present for the lirst time
when the resolutions were read. Men-
tion of his name was invariably the
signal for applause. He addressed the
convention briefly.

RADICAL PLATFORM
Features of the platform are:
Condemnation of the Payne-Aldrlch

tariffact.
Physical valuation of railroads and

more stringent regulation of them.
Federal ownership of Alaskan rail-

roads.
Second choice primaries.
Iniative, referendum and recall.
Anti-lobby law. \
Graduated income tax.
Home rule in the liquor traffic.
National control of natural resources.
Ad valorem taxation of corporations.
Condemnation of the "pernicious ac-

tivity" In the recent primary campaign
of the brewery corporations. Insurance
agencies and the binding twine trust.

Employers' liability law.
Condemnation of the suppression by

"special interests in congress" of the
investigations of the country life com-
mission.,, - .

Regulation of working hours of wo-
men and children.

Urging the federal government to
determine the style of craft best
adapted for river use in the light of
future improvement of streams.

A portion of the platform reads:
"Wisconsin Is congratulated on hav-

ing representatives in the senate and
house who remained true to the people
and to the national platform of the
party, notwithstanding the efforts to
punish them for so doing by with-
drawal of federal patronage."

WISCONSIN DEMOCRATS
STRUGGLE OVER PLATFORM

Declaration of Principles Same
as 'Schmitz' Draft

MADISON, Wis., Sept. 28.—The
Democratic state platform convention
received the proposed platform upon
convening today, the declaration of
principles being practically the same
as the original "Schmitz" draft by the
candidate for governor, with the ad-
dition of three planks: One strongly
opposing county option; another fa-
voring changes In the existing primary
law to make it "more expressive of
the free choice of the people,'' and
another favoring the passage of the
"dollar-a-day" pension law for veter-
ans of the civil war by congress.

The convention then plunged into a
discussion of the platform, and there
were signs that the anti-county op-
tionists were strong enough to carry
their plank against those who believed-
such a declaration to be impolitic. An
attempt to add a plank favoring the
election of postmasters by popular
vote, strongly urged by Congressman
"Weisse of Sheboygan Falls, was de-
feated.

COLORADO AUDITOR HOLDS
UP LEGISLATORS' PAY

DENVER, Sept. 28.—State legislators
were aghast today when they learned
that State Auditor Roady Kenehan
had refused to honor the second ap-
propriation bill passed by the legis-
lature, allowing $75,000 for its own ex-
penses. The bill as approved by the
governor, read that the sum "shall be
paid out of moneys not already ap-
propriated," the conventional form of
appropriation bills.

But, according to Auditor Kenehan,
the regular session of the legislature
had appropriated every cent in sight
and all the money available for two
years. Until the bill is brought back
and amended, therefore, or a new bill
passed, the legislators and employes
will be without pay.

OPENS CONFERENCE OF
METHODISTS IN FRESNO

FRESNO, Sept. 28.—The thirty-fifth
session of the Methodist Episco-
pal cjiurch conference was formally
opened this morning in this city with
an address by Prof. Marcus D. Buell,

D. D., of Boston university on "Pauline
Epistles."

An address was delivered by Bishop
Edwin M. Hughes of San Francisco and
by Rev. E. M. Redall of Chicago, gen-
eral secretary of the Epworth league.
This afternoon the anniversary of the
Epworth league was celebrated at the
First Presbyterian church and the vis-
iting ministers were taken on an auto-
mobile ride to the surrounding vine-
yards.

MAYOR LEAVES $100,000

SAN JOSE, Sept. 28.—T. D. Sim-
monds, mayor of Los Gatos, left a for-
tune of $100,000, according to the will
filed with the county clerk today. The
widow is left the entire estate

RECLAMATION EXPERTS
INVESTIGATE PROJECTS

Federal Board Will Leave Reno to
Inspect the Lake Tahoe

Storage Dam

RI—\TO, Nev., Sept. 28.—After ex-
amining different reclamation projects
throughout the west and having Just
completed an investigation of the Car-
son-Truckee reclamation project to de-
termine as to the advisability of the
government Issuing $20,000,000 In bonds
for extending reclamation work, the
federal board consisting of army offi-
cers, members of the reclamation ser-
vice and secretaries appointed by con-
gress, arrived in Reno today.

Members of the board refused to
give out any rortion of the report
which they will mak© to the govern-
ment, but stated that their investi-
gations had disclosed that the lower
Yellowstone and upper Missouri pro-
jects had been unsatisfactory, owing
principally to th« fact that the farmers
did not understand how to handle the
water. All other projects wore found
in excellent condition, and giving com-
plete satisfaction. The Carson-Truc-
kee project was pronounced among the
best. i IWl<| W9

The party will go from here to Lake
Tahoe to Inspect the government stor-
age dam. , ;

SANTA MONICA WILL DROP
ACTION AGAINST RAILWAY

City Accepts Company's Offer to
Establish Ticket Office

SANTA MONICA, Sept. 28.—Santa
Monica has accepted the proposal made
by the Southern Pacific and Log An-
geles-Paciflc companies to establish
here a ticket station, where tickets to
all parts of the United States will be
sold, on condition that the city's pro-
ceeding before the interstate com-
merce commission be dropped.

The proposition of the companies was
considered here tonight by the council
committee and its' acceptance an-
nounced. It is understood the office
will be opened before January 1. Ke-
cently it has been Impossible to buy

tickets in Santa Monica to points be-
yond Los Angeles or have bag-gage
checked to eastern cities. Steps were
taken to bring the matter before the
interstate commerce commission and
the hearing was set for Friday, Sep-
tember 30. The city attorney will dis-
miss the action.

ASSAULTER FOUND GUILTY
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 28.—The second

trial of Gregorio Guzman, a Mexican,

charged with shooting twice at Immi-
gration Officer Chadney, resulted this
afternoon In a verdict of guilty of as-
sault. Guzman was being pursued by
Chadney and Immigration Officer
Conklin when he did the shooting.
The shots went wild.

BRAKEMAN MEETS DEATH
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Sept. 28.—W.

J. Tobln, a Southern Pacific brakeman,
was Instantly killed when a water
tank car on which he was riding over-
turned at a derailing switch. An en-
gine was pushing the car at the time.
The accident occurred at McKittrick,
fifty miles west of here.

ACCUSED MURDERER DYING
SAN JOSE, Sept. 28.—Hanji Honda, a

Japanese, accused of the murder of O.
Okazaki, a countryman, was sent to
the county hospital tonight by order of
Superior Juilgo Rlchardl, on the show-
Ing of Honda's attorney and the dis-
trict attorney's office that he is near
death from tuberculo» w
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Best Medicine for the Old
; \u25a0

•

j j
j^u-JMJUL--^

\u25a0 I Mr. A. H. Jordan of Cuba,
..., .r-*.„ fe N. V., has lived a strenuous

m life, but he is strong, vigor-
\u25a0 ous and active at 84 Years
1| of age.

\u25a0 t$ He praises Duffy's Pure
W Malt Whiskey, which he
\u25a0 uses regularly, as the great

B medicine for keeping the
|k old young in health and
W spirits and thinks there iino

better medicine. He writes:
"I use Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

regularly, and think there is no bet-

\l m Jfj&y^ B ter medicine for old people in their
declining age. A few months ago

%|j there was published a little history
\u25a0Sip** 1? ' .-\u25a0^jSlS&fev °f m^ early life as tne oldest man

JSP^^iH W& now liv'nS m tne TOwn °f Cuba, N.
tJm&MjijjtfSL Br^dffl Y. liave ''ver' a strenuous l^e> 'n

Ja P^jffllH BUffos earlier day? following the river on

MJm Wm A lumber to Pittsburg and Cincinnati
gtm WmAWr^ JL H and hunting all over the northern

WL^K JtL P art °^ Pennsylvania." A. H. Jordan,
A m ' jM Cuba, N. Y. "

dm WmJJM Ministers of the gospel, doctors of
M WJni medicine, nurses and people every-

M WMs BH where unite in commending Duffy's
M '&J& Pure Malt AVhiskey—the only per-

\m HHWIH feet tonic stimulant, the one true

H B***s2 medicinal whiskey. It has to its
H credit fiftyyears of success, and its

mm^m^^^^B^B^BSzz^^^^^^^^^^S^^^^a merit n3.s
-never i)een \u25a0 questioned.

Mr. A. H. Jordan, the oldest living man who was born In Cuba, -x^:,. i« - recommendation in itself.
N. Y. He is wearing the hat he wore when married 57 years ago. -1 ms lb a lav"""

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and enjoy perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart action and purifies the en-

tire system. It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women y^toFAl^.
and sickly children. It is a promoter of health and longevity; makes
the old feel young and keeps the young strong and vigorous. Pre- jsS&'
scribed by doctors and recognized as a family remedy everywhere. " jfifr/^&k -. >\A^i

If in need of advice, write Medical Department, The Duffy Malt /fey IMA ,j&£m!k V*\Whiskey Company, Rochester, New York, stating your case fully. ffgjf |§||l 2l^^f \c«
Our doctors will send you advice free, together with a valuable illus- nCQ| yi|&rafcBiS!*V In!trated medical booklet containing rare common sense rules for health |<r J&X£SBS mt&f\
which you cannot afford to be without and some of the many thou- ft V jfflW^^^^^J^S
sands of gratifying letters from men and women in all walks of life, \^W g»J3lraraf||f|py M
both old and young, who have been cured and benefited by the use of >ffiß|fjlj^gggg£^ i
this great medicine and who continue to enjoy good health. It is sold Xj^^^k^'&
IN SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by druggists, grocers and dealers
everywhere or shipped direct for $1.00 per large bottle. MsS^

We Welcome >e^L^Lbb^v^Lt^^L^MbV&v^Lt \u25a0\u25a0b^i^b^b^b^Lw \u25a0\u25a0-ttu*3l^L* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0v \u25a0\u25a07£C^^^l b?jo &**b f^9 j&u \u25a0\u25a0lE^«k

fThe iSffldJJ'ikposifarL
£^ No matter how small your bank account may be, this /
T^ institution welcomes it. We realize that the small de-

«^»positor of today is the large depositor of the future.
The same uniform service, consideration, courtesy and

\ safety is given all depositors— whether large or small.

«T A XVVOur "Special Bar- m y~yThl» Is the Ideally
\ ' fj/ ™»»"

account may /w (7/ form of deposit for ¥

"^ x/0be chocked against •-«• yyOth6 man or woman At*^-A %J f\S without presentation \u25a0\u25a0- J\J who desires to be- %&& ,
of pass boob, but Is (In systematic say-

\ Dthenvlsn subject to Ing:. "Term" ac- /
. jgjSL ' the rules covernma; ordinary »ay- counts pay 4 per cent, credited iS^\u25a0\u25a0 lnt;» deposits. Interest at the rate seml-annually. As little as $1 will •JPBr

Vl^ of 8 per cent, credited monthly, start you. We are opening; many JV Is paid, provided the minimum "Term" accounts every day. No /
jA monthly balance Is not less than medium of savins Is more pop- Jg§&

v§S $300. Under ordinary cireum- alar than this, which pays a sat- *»ey
\^ stance* funds may be drawn on tsfactory rate of Interest and In- ¥
\ demand. tores absolute safety. £_

ILosAngelesTrustT
i and Savings Bank X

Central Building Sixth and Main 7

Just Arrived
483 MEN'S SAMPLE SUITS
268 Men's Sample Overcoats

These suits and overcoats if bought in the high rent downstairs stores
will cost you $25 and even as much as $30.

OUR UP STAIRS
Low rent and the fact that we are the largest dealers of men's sample
suits and overcoats In America enables us to offer you such famous
brands as Strouss Bros, high art clothes, Michael Stern, Kahn, Dry-
fuss, Charles Kaufman's pre-shrunk clothes and others too numerous to
mention for WHf

Take the VIL 1 mL Opposite
Elevator *||7 -»- %J Orpheum

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

MAIDENBERG'S
224 South Spring Street

Stairs °&siq¥.T 2d Floor

Why Does It Pay — ———t

I, To Advertise Your Wares in The Herald Want Columns?;|
,!;.,;,,, Because They Bring Results


